DUI Services

DUI Services in Your Community
If you wish to restore your driving privileges after being charged
for Driving Under the Influence (DUI), Centerstone can help.
Our professional, experienced staff provide quality DUI
evaluations, Risk Education Classes, and DUI required
counseling. We also provide Secretary of State Evaluations
and consultation to assist you in getting your driver’s license
reinstated.
Our full list of DUI Services includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alcohol and Drug Evaluation Uniform Reports (DUI
Evaluations)
Alcohol and Drug Evaluation Report Updates (DUI Updated
Evaluations)
Continuing Recovery Plan Status Reports
Denial Order Evaluations
Investigative Alcohol/Drug Evaluation
Alcohol and Drug Remedial Education (10 hours Risk
Education)
Early Intervention Services
Treatment services

DUI Quick Facts

1
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Over 1.1 million drivers
were arrested in 2014 for
driving under the influence
of alcohol or narcotics.*
By Illinois law, anyone
arrested for drunk driving
must go through an alcohol
and drug evaluation before
their driving privileges can
be restored.
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DUI Services like those
offered at Centerstone
can provide support for
overcoming substance
abuse disorders.
* Source: MADD, “Drunk Driving Statistics

How to Schedule an Evaluation
DUI Services are offered at Centerstone’s Alton office, located at 2615 Edwards Street, Alton, Illinois.
For more information or to schedule an evaluation, call 618.462.2331.
See other side for more information >>>

Additional Services
In addition to DUI services, Centerstone provides mental health counseling, substance use services and
life skills programs to children, adults and families. Individuals requiring DUI Services often bring other
life challenges with which they may need help. We have the capacity to treat multiple diagnoses and behavioral
health conditions.
By providing a full range of behavioral health services, Centerstone can be the place to start building better
tomorrows… today!
Substance Abuse Counseling
Services for alcohol and/or substance abuse focus on recovery, which is a
process of change and improved quality of life. Recovery empowers you
to choose a path that fits your goals and vision for your life.
Counseling includes face to face meetings with a certified addictions
counselor in our offices, charting progress toward the goals that you set for
yourself.
•

Counseling in individual, group, or family sessions to address abuse
and other life issues.

•

Specialized substance abuse counseling for adults with co-occuring
mental illness.

•

Medication Assisted Recovery. Methadone is a way to treat cravings
for individuals who are addicted to opiates such as heroin or
oxycodone.

Family Support
When a family member or loved one is abusing alcohol or drugs, it
affects the whole family. Centerstone provides individual and/or family
counseling services to anyone who is affected by alcohol or substance
abuse. Our compassionate staff will work with you to inspire hope and
personal growth.

About Centerstone
Centerstone is one of the nation’s largest not-for-profit providers of community-based behavioral health care,
offering a full range of mental health services, substance abuse treatment and intellectual and developmental
disabilities services in Florida, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee. Last year, we served over 100,000
individuals and families. For more information about Centerstone, please visit www.centerstone.org.
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